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A CREDIT TO PHILADELPHIA, I Democratic nomines, 1 believe l am alone, would commit an election Liauu by Ohare, 8 highly educated daughter of the] Rixty dwellings, i...y vuws nnd a 

Morars. Strawbridge & Otothiae have Acceptable to the party, but if 1 should more than he would steal a horse or & ate Dr. Chase, rector of the Episcopal! Presbyterian church were destroyed 

completed, furnished and opened the ads seriously announce to the people that was sheep, But when tho managers of his pari Church of that place. Monroo had acted by fire at Groenbay Wis I, g 

dition to their fine store at Bighth and in favor of taxing the voters who were Ly demanded hs aid in a great swindle he gg conchiman for the young wor an's moth |§150.000 : iusu , tic h ” “a 

Market streets The enlargomant is one v \ hold td \ loonld not refuse. Under t A Jon hal 
" ; lusuTrRnce hight. 

that should be seen to be appreciated, and | Hever slavehok ers to pay those who wera ) ould not refuse, A or that coercion heer and by some moans exerted such influs : ; 

is worth a visit solely on its own account, {1 could not ba elected, 1 could not earry| went down to Louisiana and there found ynee over the girl as to persuade her to =A North Caroling man planned | - 

With a view to the enlargement, pig A county in the district. There is not allt absolutely certain that the Tilden elec yecome his wife. The couple departed to frighten his wife by a «ham attempt 

tated NV he Rlghth & Dutta . . SH district in the South that could be carried tors had been “duly appointed ata legal from Galesburg and were found ln anegro's| Mt suicide, He was so very gently to 

8 North KE rat, which adjoins ; | \ : i i 

ek a] Ah % Ruth wiraul, @ When then Mr.!n d full poll, so penceably conducted that| cabin sbout ten miles distant from that hang himself, and a friend was to cut 
him down : but the friend was not 

od tha rear of their main batlding, waa on any such platform, 
| 

first purchased, together wlth a row of Sherman announcealihat there ia danger there wat not even a squabble about itinlyawn, The gir! was taken care of and the 

prompt, and the plotter was choked to 
death, 

BARN BURNED, 

The large barn on the farm of Joseph 
Long, eastern end of Nittany valley, 
wan totally destroyed by fire, on Tues 
day evening of last week. The fire start. 
ed on the roof of one of thesheds from a 
gpark from a steam thresher, and in a 
few moments had spread over the entire 
barn, burning all this years crop and ime 
plements, harness &2., belonging to the 

tenant, Mr, Solomon Tice. Five horses 

and one hog were also burned. The 

horses were turned out of the stable in. 

to tha barn yard, but could not be driv. 

en from thence, and perished there, 
One horse was taken from the yard, but 

he immediately rushed back. One of 
the horses belonged to Mr, Greninger, 
who assisted at threshing. One man's 

vost was burned with $5, and other 

bands lost their shoes, the fire spreads 

ing too rapidly to save anything. About 

700 bushels of wheat were burned with 

all the other crops. Loss about $3500 to 
$4000. Insured, but on account of 
threshing wiih a steamer, the insurance 

is forfeited. 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

Centre Hall, Pa, Th'rs. Sept. 30, 80. 
—   

  : 

no-Traus. —$2 per year, when paid in 

J Loance ; $2.50 when not paid wn advance. 
Advertisements ets per lime for three ine 
sertions, and boents per line for every sub. 
sequent insertion, Advertisements by the 

year at a liberal discount, 
Subscribers outside the county should re. 

mit ws 10 cfs, amount of one year's posi 

ge, instead of ets as formerly when paid 
by themselves, 

Cubseribers can always tell how their ae 
vounts stand at the Reporter office dy cons 

wilting the lables on their papers. If the 
table reads “John Roe 1 jan 78" if means 
that John ss indebted for subseription from 
the 1st of January, 18S, and that +i 4s 

tame he was paying the printer 

Centre & Spruce Creek RR 
WESTWARD. 
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oloven dwellings on Filbert ha M & that the former alaveholders of the South the whole State And the appointment so negro was locked up on a charge of lar 

ourt extending from the rear of the Mar a tha ala Ualte i tad hy a |PeR : 

court extending from will make the whole United States pay|made was attested by and recorded upen! any. Excitement ran high in the town 

co { ] sk to Filbert street » : a : 

ket street store clear back to ¥ one hundred and fifty billions of dollars|the certificates and the oaths of election] for several days, as the girl's brothers and 
le ® 

MARRIED, 

0 remove her to Peoria, preparatory to On Sept, G, 1880, st the residence of Mr 

y E : 3 {James Stevenson, in Porter, twp. , by Rev 
sending her to a distant State. Monroe, |W. H, Diven, Mr. Luther ¥. Swarts of 

who had freely | Hublersburg, Centre county, Py, to Min 
{iia B. Stevenson of Porter twp , Clinton 

county, Pa 
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officers adverse to the appeintees in all ¥ . 

thelr feelings and wishes. There was no   earthly excuse for denying this, no con 
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 to pension Confederate seldiers the State fur Hayes was a thing that cou «ho was out on bail, and ; il, 

fed of his od 
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be dons only by impudent and unmitigate 

fraud, PF 

Garfield's share In that [great crime had 

Confederate war. Gentlemen, 1 was 

Confederate. 1 bear 

{received {in fighting under the Southern 

aross, 

al { nh nqguest be appeared atthe] 

jepot and demanded an interview with his 

wife, Approaching ene of her brothers, 
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DIED. : 
On 26, at Contre Hall, Elizabeth, widow! 

of Wm. Harkins, sged 64 years, months, | 
and © days, i 

On the 17th inst, in Haines township, | 
Mrs. Kate BE. Woll, wife of Charles W, 
Woll, aged 80 yours and b days, 

  2 

I yield to no man in love fore my {consisted in passive sequiescence, and I an whem he addressed as "Brother Horace; 

he was promptly knocked down, Monroe 

hen drew a revolver and somebody in the 

srowd placed a similar weapon in the irate 

nrothers hands, Chase shot first and the 

negro fled. Another bullet followed him, 

grazing his cheek and passing through the 

«rm of a bystander, Chase was then ar 
rested, the negro escaping unharmed 

I'he Chases went to Peoria on jthe next 

train, but when the brothers return itis 

axpected that the trouble will be renewed 
Cordis lear amm——— 

LEAVE AM, 
MoOntandon wawsssessesens 1 00 
LO WISDUTR ecvns sasass sussanes 1: 18 
CODULR, vivess warns sora nnn 
Arr. at Spring Mills.....2 80 

BASTWARD. 

surprised by the proofs recently brought 

of it 

perpetration. His judgment as a member 

of the 

to be expected, for he must have long be 

fore that have convinced himself that » 

r) 
1. 
239 

forward his aclive assistance in SL
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A PUZZLE. 

The following puzsle beats 13, 15, 14 
and is having the run: Glass frait jars, 
porcelain lined cups, Ohio stoneware, 
the best in the world, queenaware, tea, 
coffee, sugar, cheese, crackers, ham, dry 
beef, beans, soaps, fine eonfectionaries, 

spices, sweet potatoes, lemons, tobacco, 
fruits, vegetables, syrups, brushes, oys- 
ters, salt, and so forth, 

The puzzle about this is to find a place 
in Pennsylvania, where these articles 

are found purer, fresher and cheaper 
than at Sechler's grocery, During fair 
week call at Sechler's and see what a fine 
assortment they keep of the best of eve 
rvthing. 

Electoral Commission was a thing 

4 
AM, 

10.10 
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States or any other government 

LEAVE 
Spring Mills... cca 
Coburn cum svsrnnsecsnn 
LOWISDUPLR wh (vos seeer mses. 30 12.46 5.48 
Arr. at Montdadon......050 100 600 

Nos 1and 2 connect at Montandon with 
Bria Mail, west on the Philadelphia and 
Erie R, R. 

Nos. $ and 4 with Day Express east and 
Niagara Express west. 

os. 5 and 6 with Fast Line west. 

NOW FOR 1880-81! 
The Examiner and Chronicle, 

[BsTanrLisuen 1x 1833.1 
The Leading Baptist Newspa- 

r. 
WILL BE DELIVERED BY MAIL, 

POSTAGE PREPAID, TO NEW 
" SUBSCRIB& RS, 
From Cet. 1, 1830, to Jan.'l, 1881, 

EOR THIRTY CENTS, 
THE PRICEOF ONE YEAR'S SUB. 

SCRIPLIGN REING 

MM 
On 18, at the residence of Joseph Crots : 

or, near Centre Hall, Mr. Bamuel Wilsen,! 
aged about 90 years. : 

fraud was as good a way as any other ol 
electing a Prosident, Ina political game 

he did net think that anybody had mora 

sense enough to abstain from throwing a 
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claims PRODUCE, 

Philadelphia, Beptember 20 Grain be] 
@$1: red und amber, track and afloat, st] = 
$1.05, Ryeat 0c, Corn at 64 , mized! 
at B63c. 

die which he himsel! had loanad to win 

the stake, 
This® liability 

courses by his party associates has brought 

ipon him much odium which he does not 

Republican Co. Convention. 

The republican county convention as 
ombled in the court-house, on Tuesday 

afternoon. Dr, Christ, of Lemont, 
chosen chairman, 

On motion Daniel Rhodes was nominate 
ed for congress, 

For sssembly Jno, PP. Harris, of Belle. 
fonte, Wm. J. Thompson, of Potter, and 
Alf Dale were nominated, also RL H 
Duncan, who declined, The ballet stood, | 
Harrie 78, Thompson 69, Dale 7. Harris 
«nd Thompson were declared the nomi: | 
nees for assembly. 

For District Attorney Jno, B, Linn, 8 
D, Ray and J. G. Love wera nominated | 
Mr. Love declined, the ballot steod Linn! 
8, Ray 40 Mr, Ray beleg declared the) 
nomines, : 

For Co. Burvayur the vote stood Joseph | 
Davling 62, A. D. Hoyt 16. Several town- | 
shins were not renresented, The persons| 
uel of the convention was tolerably fair 
looking, but wore very dejected counties 

BANCOS. 
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Spring Mills Market, wah 

Wheat No 1,95, No 2, 85, No 3, 60 
Rye, 6k 
Corn, ears, per bu, 40 ¢, 
Corn old, 40¢, 
Oats, 30¢, 
Buckwheat, 50c, 
Barley, 60c, 
Cloverseed, $6.00 to 
Plaster, ground per ton, $10.00 
Flour, per bbl $6.00 
Butter, 18¢. 
Tallow, Ge, 
Lard, Ge, 

Ham, 10¢. 
Bhoulders, Te. 
Bacon or side, Ye. 

Eggs por doz, 18s, 

Corrected weekly by 1. J. Grenoble,* 

J. ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, | 

No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte : 

Denlers in Jas heme nts J = 
perfumery, PancyUoods «cy, 
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This is dona to enuble every family to see 
at the least possible price, what the 
: paper is. 

No name obtained under thiz offer will 
be continued beyond January 1, 1881, uns 
less prepaid for 1881 at the regular suds 
scription price. 

THE EXAMINER COMPRISES 
A Current Event Expositor, 
A Living Pulpit and Platform, 
A Series of able “Topics forthe Times." 
A Missionary and Baptist Kvent Record 

A Sunday School Institute, 
An Rducational Advecate, 

A Literary, Theological, Scisntific and 
Art Review, 
A Popular Story Page Family Miscel. 
May sad Puzzlers’ Realm, 
A House, Farm and Garden Depart. 

ment, 
A Market Reporter, &c., &o. 

All conducted in sn outspoken, wide. 
awake and popular manner. 

on it, 
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~The handsomest line of suits at 
Lyon & Co's. 
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-Ne potatoes have yet beaten those 
raised by Jacob Harpster, who has sent 
samples 10 this office. They are Hancock 
potatoes, of course, 

  
we   

—Opening of new goods in Drygoods, 
Dressgoods, Shoes and Clothing at Lyon 
& Co's. 

~The largest apples we bave seen this 
year were sant to this office, by our friend, 
Mr. John Arney. The weight of one of 
them was 19 ounces. They were Hancock 
apples of course, being superb. 

- medical 
wayls 1 
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RT WIN, Ti 
A Terrible Arraignment. 

The following letter from the Hon J. 8, 

Black, of Pennsylvania, sent in reply to : . | 
Just price the new goods at C, Dinges’ | 

store and be convinced that itis to yow 
interest to patronize home Lrade, 

Drums! Drums!!! Drums!!! 
The largest stock of drums ever brought 

to this ecunty, can be seen at the music 

store of Bunnell & Aikens, Bellefonte, Pa 

the great Demos 

- “ 

ay 

ho At Milton, Ky. five men engaged 
ina fight ina barroom. Twenty 

five shots were exchanged and all 

were wounded, one fatally,   
    

: 51 
upon 

i wilhin me, 

*® * 
  

. * a ® *   ANCH 
HOUSE 

UAN “SUIT” ALL of your EYES, your PERSON 

B® YOUR POCHETS. 
OUR FALL STOCK IS NOW OPEN 

SAMUEL LEWINS, Manager. 

re me to speak of General Garfield. ; 
widli eral Garllold in any position which calls for criticism en 

R1Y AT PUB 
Will be sold 

it stainless 

i 
i 
H 
i 

DEMOLISHES ANOTHER RE- 

PUBLICAN CAMPAIGN CRY. 
HE 

30 sept tf. 

sept 16 

\XECUTORS SALE.   
Ww. 

(Governor'e —HARDWAREI— 

WILSON, WFARLANE & CO. 
————— i ——— 

NEW GO08S---FANIC PRICES. 
MH : 

E x 
N 

HEATERS, RANGES 

E G 
R E 
s % 

Ss 
T 
0 

STOVES v 

E 
Ss 

We would especially call altention to the 

Highland Queen Cook Stove, 
«AND THE =a 

HOME NEATING STOVE. 

Z2Our Stock being entirely New. We offer special Bargaloalin-8a 

2%HARDWARE, OILS and PAINTS. "8a 

WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD. 

——. — 

WILSON. M'FARLANE & 00., 
HUM.SS' BLOCK, BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. 

  LOUIS, 

TInt y TT 
LYTIA £, PEAKHAM. | 

WMA SS. 

£0 
  

WELCOME 
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NEW ENTERPRISE 

A LEXANDER & C0. 
"AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 
\ . 

i 

{ 

er ———————. 
all purposes in the market. 
THE GEISER THRESHER AND SEPARATOR —The reputation of this 
muchine is so well established that we can 
«ay nothing about it that the people do net 

ed of roa aan Wanting ots. ‘ar in 
NR CruvEs SOEUR ws O R HULLER —We 

are the agents for thi pre tire agents 5 is celebrated Huller 
ro county, 

WAGONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 
and PHAETONS. —~We the  w—- are 
sale of the celebrated CONETIN for ihe 

Ri ep aiion of shich fen yells PLATFORM SPRING 3 » Er Sy aSOLL oar 

99 
dodo y 

DISCOVERER OF 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 

The Positive Care 
STING ih A——_ 

For all Female Complaints. 
ic preparation, as ils name shrnifios, consists of i 

tale Propection that are barmicss to the most del: | 

EL! 
GRAIA " & SON, 

TCR al 
THEONLY MEDICINE 

That Acts at the Same Time on 

AND 

SEED STORE. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

They mean by this all the name imports, 
that is, to deal in and to furnish to farmers 
at the lowest possible price everything in 

to luveldd, Upon ono trial the merits of this Com the shape of an agricultural! implement 
1 wit] he recognized, asrolief is tnunediate ; and al Inrme * . IR o 1 : o recognissd, as relief | . dom hes 4nd Feb mere use, Including SEEDS of all 

, rmanentoure iseffectod, asthousands will tos Av present we b 

unt of ita proven merits, it is today re withorized eB edi hand and aR 

Tol remcaioc by the best physicians 18 | \OUSK CHILLED PLOW, made ersoted. Call and see specimens and 
| ‘ ISoracuse. N. Y. It det y NAUE I {examine catalogues as to : 

3 : {dyracuse, XN, 1. It ie the best chilled plow bef styles and prices 

natural cleans. Al core entirely tho worst form of falling |, oo made; also the Koystone and irop ralore buying elsewhere, Catslogues 
Le uterus, Lonsorshos, trregular and ful fn am clows Mord v i © Ri up furnished on ap lieatio puinfil 1 um plows made at Centre Halls No bats J ~ LIZERS 

¢t ion, all Ovarian Troubles, Infammation and | low - PLASTER ND FER 

tion, Floodings alll taplacementa and the coun i tr plows than these can be h d tor the Cayuga vlaster fi 1 anh ued 2 

{ome amount of money, Also the Guatrstny Le Seotiy, t th — “ * - 3 A a price of 

Peruvian Guang sic 

#         
loading Rifles, and Rifle and shot guns, 

3 

Nese) one wargnied SS oars ot the Mosthers pee Such were his true cenvictions. Butjever. It is a thing of the dead past. We } 

and all goods in the line of Fire arms Cincinnati 2CtBRIY Ohta See Bo , when he came to deal with the same sub- move forward, not back ward. If I were 

constantly on hand ; breech-loading fire I the people of the N . [ject in his political capacity he surrenders president I would re all J oEislation 

arms carefully repaired, Des liners, Jigh) te} rae puopis 9 the North that if the od everything to his party. He voted for whit h sight DY before me provi he 

St. Bellefonte, Pa, sept? St. Democracy got in power the South would Hi vv despot] od 1 sagalar system for the consideration or payment © 

: claim pay for its slaves. I see that Porter, military dmpotism ah a regusal rysten claims of any kind for losses or damages 

candidate for Governor, is repesting the of kidnapping and murder in all the|by persons who were in the rebellion, 

States of the South. In the same nel were 
tuff in Indi the st Th whether pardoned or not. In relation 

same stuff in Indiana on the stump. 10 Cs . . » Tin} var dn} Av ) 

idos i A p ; tarous that i 1 y|other provisions which he certainly under 0 : nion war claims the goveraments 

ides is 60 Praposlerous ina meses my | : ‘ t sbligations to its defenders come firs 

ii ; i ’ p | stood to be in direct conflict with every obligation 1s ne 

understanding that any voter could be in" : . ‘ Rp ° 

{article and every section of the Constitu- 
Chey are lasting and sacred, The pub- 

fluenced by it, but such men as Porter and |” tb he id : lic laws of civilized nations do not, in 

Sherman would not condescend %o use ton. In all this ho did not transgress, ) i general, recognize claims for injuries to 

such an argument if they did mot believe like others, in ignorance or in passion; helproperty resulting from the operations 

the could make votes by it. To catch a sinned against light and knowledge and onlof war. Nevertheless our government] 

ve > theres is a The would not uy a cold calculation of partisan policy. Tt is bas treated with great indalgence the | 

10 4 ug y CE lan infinite pity that such a man should not [claims for losses and damages suffered | 

This is a hard saying, but I am justified in Iv be false to his country but false to by Union men from military operations 

it when men of their inteiligence resort to on y > 210 10. 118 Suu i oi the war of the Union, But as hostili 

A Ena ll imsolf. i BC ’ 

such arguments. Look atit. The South | himso : oo jues were closed more than fifteen yoars 

ntains searcely more than a third of the What makes all this very much worse is lago, claims of that nature, now mostly 

conta £C 3 ore . ‘ \ 

voting population of the Union. The his denounciation of General Hancock for 

slave holders were not a third of the saying that the military was constitution 

i es > 4 4 

naw building, with two show windows on) for liberated slaves 
ha fir ’ " ¢ 0 height ofl wi ly . sotle 

\ 

the fient floor, was run up to the height oi} w Il only say he knows better, 
morning Miss Obase's brother undertook 

building, on Market street, {wo corridors D \ ) 

ware constructed, one above the other, the AemOCracy 1s suceesaful wo will endeavor] 

for the! 

to them, thus throwing the two lower floors 
| 

ofall the building inte one, oblaining LAR 

and on Filbert street, and makin Mossrs 

Strawbridge & Clothier's establishment 

To give so ide he dimensions of oy i 

heir tive some lent Sah stands, be it ‘AK heroes of that Confederacy. Yet it 

paver came ‘into my mind in the wildest 

straot 100 feet, on Filbert 34 and on Right 
a . at Ww ot, 

150. and the west wall from street to strael, | us yours, that the Government of the 

the entire extent of the store runs a bases United 

ment which is deveted chiefly, saves por 

tion Ruder the main building and few SC ling against it t is jequally untrue that 

coves for various purposes, I$ we could or would embarrass the Govern~ 

neath the Filbert street front a substantial | ment with 

iron slide rack hus been constructed; And | stores taken during the war. All that 

y re ial Yul } 4 : 

nd pilty facade, be ove, in the darx K elas of claims, like slavery and secession, 

Aang i , Del i » 

filled show windows, is a geod point at wore 
a of the estab. right of local self government. We don't 

lishment, . . th 
: ing her yki lor p | . 
Entering here and looking WORK MA®{41. pn. They kaow how to govern thems 

through to Markel street, YOU have before selves in these mutlers better than we do, | Mebilier. The stock distributed by Oakes 

on en pi Meadow. » small Ames was intended to influence the legis. 

- vahiind the west show inaow, ialluirs belt \ t rd y " 

Rhine n mtreom, fur \he purpase affairs better than they do. We want & col uy : 

J ' 4 
mny 10 put it into his hands meant 

week, von will not ourself justice i ' i fompany who pub oA 
ye C y J gaslight. On the left is a suit of alcoves Wo demand to be admitted tol business, and that business meant bribery. 

i > o t assort to ’ ; 8 a full and free participation in its benefits 

Be lea gory he traveling salesmen exhibiting sasupies of knowing the nature of the thing were 
sots and shoes for men, women a goods, oF seeking a quiet retreat for writ hi pnowing the nature ¢ 1a hing were 

: | 3 : in ernment to enrich its people, for the Gov: great criminals and wholly unworthy to 

their business, and by it have gained SINE 3p tha corridor, with the silks 

i ® from the people. And] cannol houp ie certainly » . ¢ , 

cheapest boots and shoes in the «county. | department devoted to the sale of blsek |, ps a > - na hare) though the sertny ag d to take the 

We especially direct the attention of | dress goods, you reach the main desks | 1D Answering Sherman's slanders here be- Jstock and did actually take dividends up: 

boot and shoe establishment, a few doors ually be found, and have upon your left| ple who listen to him were down here to] with the Union Pacific Railroad or of the 

f £ i sonflict which its posession might creat: 

shly } one side of which Is devoted te fancy work | I . a 

jo_De thoroughly honest and low in and the other to motions, silk fringes and [8nd talk to you. Then they would find 

prices. ea i ; 
tie duty. He was as guiltless as the child 

Directly in front of you is the vast square dered and they would spurns their deceiv-junbern of any dishonest meaning abou! 

convicted of the murder of a woman, | yoted, in its many sels of greatcouniars Bw 3 

was executed at Ataka, Indian Territo- | and towering shelves, to cloths, woolen they would rise in their might and rebuke merely because he told me so, but because 

\ 
it is probable in itself and corroborated 

a8 to the instrament of death, he select- | gentlemen's furnishing goods and fancyiogn party as a disturber of the peace of 

t y | oul y be predi ii 

also at his request, fired the fatal ball Messrs. Strawbridge & Clothier ean, with to it he wou J have been credited by a 

Just the way the folks are fooled who One® sweep of the aye, command the whole] 
men as implicitly as he was by me Fear. 

y 

t : : | 
Pura Wines and Liquors fo 

where Banland & Newman have the|°® which the bulk ef their immense busi- JUDGE BLACK ON GAR: cehim to depart from it I wrote be J 

y At this point, also, you remark, just in| sesching him te stand fast upon the defense 
—. 

in the state. the rear of the Bighth street store (though 

HE ; a 
this advice is the bitterest regret of his 

ENTERPRIZE. main store itself has lwo enirances on 

. 

. x 
3 4 i i ! 
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go low that the poorest are enabled to| They can gratify their wishes, was formally openedto the 
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ies and gentle: defined by any law and without the pre. |with great earnestness and repeated day tenant houses, garden and Stables, sable to all classes for conslani reicrel 

— Rev. Dr. Wolf, of Gettysburg, preach- In the Mammoth Philada. Branch Hall. during the aftarnoen hours, prosented wu '0N%® of n trial by jury. 

he r $ 

honest soldier, now the Representative of | known by. value and attractions sclis better than any] 

: emporium, and guarantee all © ods| As one of the institutions of our city, : asia ) 

course upon the Pharisee, who thanked pa 3 d Bperc be done without a flat violation of thei, peak for it. rn Wo pay al! freight 
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wholesale prices. Give us seal, and we to this great Philadelphia house. —Jngui- bade it. But the men who then ruled usimit the matter to your good judgment aoa 

but the best goods, largest stock, lowest 
Samuzr LEwixs, Beilefouts Pa SO all | BOOTS AND SHOES i 

lay in a supply of groceries; they keepall 
CLAIMS the h . 
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. 
efore the Supreme C t i= . . . 

old lady Mrs, Allen, who is one hun- 
> preme Uourt was 5 grea! eri General Hancock replied as follows: 

fresh and cured and thi 

| all widths from A to E, 

and cured and an ng you 
Hospi 

meats {res y 2 extract from a speech of hisdeliversd at] = "lo. Le could fill I 

: ) ia 
{ment whi 00 sould fill so well &#| Ohio—Dran Sin: Your letter of the 20th 

Dinges’ store. see the prices also, 
good for every thing we sell. All rips re 

will he the best place to put in time and 
|help us in 

ue people can’ TED BURTS SHOES | 

lecturer. 
ation iu hich i 

THE CELEBRATE ) ) 5 SHORBKS | 

now have the most splendid assortment 
Hancock's letter of acceptance. in which struction with which it was threatened. | 

: 3 
yersons who were in the rebellion can : “" 3 y 

storiapii by convinced that it 4 10 your in the edifice of our real independence 
SHOES. ELMIRA, BINGH A MPTOR, 

dr s, in any balfdozen counties. 
2EeBEM ed not only the continued existence, but 

she 3 ls f she ¢ Siok such as used to be made against demo-| 9 Whjran, fine calf skin winter shoes, | 

demonstrated t t : 
| 

Littl B h-loadi Remin honest voters and office seekers, to under. o demonstrated that the right of tra by 

| 

(N i AUI€ reech-10aain emi 
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PENNSYLVANIA Stare CoLLEGE admits : . 8 
me, | denounce it, [he government can iN, jg Leather Just received, caif skins, i S$ : pe 

Scientific, and Agricultural. A thorough uzzle loading double shot guns, $6,50 sults of the war fully, that we support the | t87Y, would violate his oath if he attempts} award of any sort for waging war upon 

to $20 ; great bargains, Winchester Rifles, 

3 - 
oy > : mbes] t ority. 

JosgPH SHORTLIDGE, A. M., Pres. State we protect and guard ihe rights of thes it to | of such debt, pension or reward. No-| 

oadi 0 s. real twist barrels, side| . . : loading shot guns, real twist barrels, side |." diorca we should add thoussnds dh Tort of thee ¥n 

undoubted, for, like the Tes + BO OD" it to the intelligence and honor of our 

$1900 worth of Overcoats, from §2,75 up. ers | ) 
Pennsylvania rifles $1000 ; double muzzle 

vent and malice can perpetrate is being i 4 incident i fi 

A complete set of Appleton’s New 
true men. 

and in every inciaen went down or. 

reatly reduced price. It is a complete     
fbrary in itself. Apply at Repoxrer of 

fice. tf, 

--(levan Dinges is at home again with 

as fine an assortment of Drygoods, Cloth- 

ing, Notions, Groceries, boots and shoes ns 

wus ever in Centre Hall before. be buy: 
bis goods in small quantitiesat bulk prices 

and consequently has always fresh goods 

at’lew prices. 

Surcipt.—Last Sunday morning, be 

tween the hours of 6 and 7, the remains of 

Daniel Reish were found near Forest Hill, 

{bis county. He bad gene from his home 

in White Deer township the day previous 

having & daughter with him, and stopped 

over night with his nephew, Mr, James K 

Reish, at Forest Hill, The next morning 

the diseased arose and walked out, When 

OTICE —All persons are hereby caus 

tioned against trespassing on the 

fand of the undersigned, near Centre Hall, 

under penalty of the law. Jacou ARNEY. 

e406 goat organs are the ' 

-y yam. 1f they work well, health 

will be perfect! if they become clogged, 

dreadful discases are sure to follow with 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING, 
Blllowxness, Headache, Dyspopais, Jaud? 

dice, Constipation and Plies, or Kid. th 

ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes, | : ’ 

Sodiment in the Urine, Milky I ran 

or Ropy Urine or Rhoue } 3 

matic Pains and Aches, 

od because the blood is poisoned 

sumors that should have been 

  
tg) onl wor kpess, » Ais copecially adapted to | Cor + ¥ i 

co of Lafe. 11 will dissolve and expel tumors | N Cornplanter. We need say rothineles 5 nor top 
atevusinan oasty stage of development, The {1hout the Ineris of this planter, us the 20000 op ler: onl : Ph 

15 canperoas bumos there is cheoked wei y oe 't y © oh Contre Counly wonstratele, scial Fea %Dhates always on} wy 

yom to be the best. ay or different cro 
3D as rrr swine: JB fu 02 

HAREOWS and CULTIVATORS I Pia oiduie at manufacturers’ pric.» 
Le latost improved patterns, in : orm We are Duponi’s 1 rts. 
MOWERS, KEAPERS and GEALN|hang and Dporting and Rifle pone : «uw 
BIN DERS.—Of these we sell thio Osburnig, a sold at wholesale prie. ; i 

oither as separate Mowers, ne 3 

  
  

INQUEST NOTICE. . 

In the matter of the Estate of Philip 

Ertle, deceased, late of Gregg township, 

Centre county, Penna. 

To David Ertle, Daniel Ertle, Elizabeth 

Burrell, A. G. Burrell, Adam Ertle, 

Samuel Ertle, Caroline Gentzel, and 

Geo, Gentzel. The heirs and jegal rep- 

resentatives of Philip Ertle, deceased, 

Take notice that by virtue of a. writ of 

partition issued out of the Orphan's Court 

of Centre gouniy, and to me directed, an 

inquest will be held at the late residence 

  Laue, 

ft has proved to be tho great. 

vist romody Las ever been disdoven 

every portion of the cystem, and gives 

tvigor. It romceves falntness Aatulency, de 

raving for ¢ mulants, aud relioves weakness 

{hat 

are develo 
with the 
expelied naturally. 

KIDNEY -WORT ' t ones I sg, Moadaches, Nervous Prostration, 

ace d Debility, Slcoplessness, Deprogsion and Indi 

will restore the health action and all these ' mn Av wliin Vii, Bopre causing pain, 

destroying evia will fe banished ; neglect * Bint Jp ant amtly cued 

them and you will live but to suffer, 4 { aud! Lac kache, in always permanently ow y 

Thousands have been cured, Try itand you 11 willat all times, and underell eircumstan- 

will add one more (0 the number. Take i + with tho law that governs tho | 

and health willonoe more gladden your heart ’ i 

Reapers and Mowers, single Harvesiors GRAIN. —After the gromirs 

1s Combined Reaners and parva : Minacvesied xe will be prepared TS i : oe 

THE W HEKLER, No. 6, as & combia-} UOAL vi price for ali kinds «fv iuine 

ed muchine, is the best machine of the with th 8 ur yard is always » . hed 

| kind in the markt, eel at I est Anthracite Conl vi iv! we 
HE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT "LINE We nats 

OF THE AGE is the Norristown Giearet}ins State. Tt make the best wi 

in the hands of brokers or persons other bs 

than the original sufferers, are becoming 

stale and in my judgment might fairly 
Larmor tne iR 

vatem 

breakfast was ready ome of ihe family 

went to call him, when he was found in 

the last agonies ef death, he having cut 

his own throat from ear to ear whith his 

pocketknife. There were three cuts and 

they reached on hie neck over seven inch~ 

es. Mr. Reish was about 45 years of age. 

He is said to not have been in his right 

mind for some months past.— Lewisburg 

Journal, 22. 

~Dinges is selling goods cheaper than 

of Philip Ertle, dec’d, in 
Gregg, and County of C 
day. the 30th 
at 10 o'clock a. m., 

heirs and legal represent 

ing of the whole, 
appraise the same acc 

if you think proper. 

Sheriff's office,   ever heretofore, callund see. |   Ballefoate, F's. 

day of September A. 
of said day, 

purpose of making partition 
Estate of said deceased, to an 

can be done without prejudice 
otherwise to vB 

ording to law, at 

which time and place you may be present 

JOHN SPANGLER, 
Sheriff’ 

the 
entre, 

D. 

© 

atives, 

Sept. § fh 

township of 
on Thurs 

1880, 
for the 

the Real 
d among hi» 

if thejgame 
to or spoils 

lue and 

Southern white people. Since the freed. 

men have become voters the former slave- 

holders are not more than ona~eighth of 

our voters. To pay this one-eighth of our 
people we would have to saddlejthe other 

soven-eightbs of our people with a debt o! 

one hundred and fifty billions ot dollars. 

Why, if we were separated from the North 

by & gulf so wide and deep that the lights 

ning of the telegraph cou’ d not leap it we 

could not pats such a law, Follow-citis 

gens, this is & Pewoocretle district, 197   ally subordinate to the eivil power, snd 

that liberty is still the inheritance of the 

American people; for these wero praposi- 

tions which he himself had asserted and 

knew to be true. 

It might be expected that the course of a!     
man so influanced would frequently deflect: 

from the straight path, and one great ab 

erration we cannot but remember, 

Mr. Tilden was elected in 1876. A false 

{return was the only resorce againgt him. 1 
    

esr ———— 

‘HOW THE NEGRO HUSBAND OF A 

tho State. Its properties for ¥ .- .ui a 
be considered as barred by the lapse of} ard agricultura PULPOSES OXCri « | ain 

time and if hereafter entertained at all 

should be subjected to the strictest scro- 

tiny. Yours very truly, 
[Signed] WinrieLn 8, HaAxcock, 

and Binder. Call and see it. 1t is won 
detfully perfect. jor 

ny boy twelve years old, with onel RATS : 

borse, will follow a bind all A graivl, FAIRBANKS SCALES." 

that any Reaper with side delivery will cnt gt 's In Centre county and wit -, ;.y 

It not unly binds but glenns, and will sa S81 parties wishing good and itd 

tho price ofthe machine in ouc year, by} we lowest prices 

taking up from the stubble tual which ish, € extend an invitation to = iy l.Ay 

how lost Loar Soe Of soytbiug in our line 1 eli at 
THE McSHERRY GRAIN DRILL .Iand sao whois Opposite the Bush House, 

aither with or without broadcast hoes, wikdier hs 9 what we have, and vi: frem 

or without fertilizer and seed sowiug abel ¢ in attendance more 1 otic 42 vthe 

Why suffer longer, fromtho tormen
t 

i back 
a8 Wn aching Yah distress from Gon= 

Why 
n and Pllea ? 

"Why be go fearful bocnuse of die= 

ordered urine ? i 

Kroney- Wort will cura you. iry pack: 

ago at once and be satisfied. eS 

Ji ta a dry vege! th! meound ond 

Ono Packagamales six quarts of Medicine, 

i ¢ J for 

our Druggist has ft, or will get #8 ) 

‘ hig Tralnd Son haning 
Price, $1.00, 

{ WELLS, BIC LADO) & 00,, Proprietors, 

(WILL send post paid) Burlington, VE 

yey Complaints of either sex this compound 

uno assed, 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
1a prepared st 253 and 235 Western Avenue, Lyon, Mass, 

Price £2.00. Six bottles for £5.00. Sent by mail in the 

2arm of pills, also in the form of Lozenges, on receiph 

of price, $1.09, per box, for either, Mrs. PINKHAM 

{~ccly auswors all lottors of inquiry. Send for pam: 

phiot. Address as above Mention this paper. 

No family should be without LYDIA E PINKHAM' 

LIVER PILLS. They eure Qonstipation, Billousnoss 

dTo = hte, . * Gta per 

J D Murry, drugiet, Centre Hall. juldly 

a 

WHITECLERGYMAN'S DAUGH- 
TER WAS RECEIV ED AT 

HIS WIFE'S HOME, J 

Chicago, September 20,—~One day last f 

week a negro named Fam Monroe wis 

      
| do not believe that Geuepsl Garfield, ilies 

Jackies It is the best grain drill furl} ope of our busines: 3 

married at Galesburg, Til, to Miss Newle 
Callelonte May 6, ALEXANDER & 2  


